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Exceptional Specials
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

In Our February Final Clearaway
An assemblage of special offerings, in connection

with our Great Clearaway, which affords unusual
economizing opportunities.

Men's Overcoats, values to $12.50, at $5.00
Heavyweight Fancy Mixed Cheviots, sizes 32 to 40.

Young Men's Norfolk Suits at $5.00
Fancy Mixtures, sizes 30 to 36, values to $12.50.

Men's $2.50 Trousers at $1.85

Men's $1.50 Odd Vests at 95c
Made of elegant uniform cloth?an exceptional value.

$2.50 and $3.50 Silk and Silk and Linen Shirts. .$1.75
An extraordinary special offering; beautiful striped effects.

50c Silk Neckwear at 39c

75c Flannelette Night Robes at 39c

SI.OO Blue and Gray Flannel Shirts at 79c

50c Ribbed Underwear at 35c

SI.OO and $1.50 Medicated Scarlet Underwear at. .. 79c

Men's $3.50 and $4.00 Sweaters at $2.95
Shaker knit and fine weaves; all styles and colore.

Boys' $2.00 Shawl Collar Sweaters at $1.29

Men's SI.OO Dress Cape Gloves (slightly soiled) ,59c

Boys' 50c and 75c Knee Pants at 39c

Boys' $4.00 Overcoats at $1.85
Fancy mixed fabrics; warm and comfortable.

Boys' $5.00 Medium Weight Suits at $2.59
Double Breast Models, of Fancy Cheviots.

Boys' 50c and 75c Sleeping Garments at 39c

THE GLOBE

SECONI) SUBMARINE LAUNCHED

Quincy, Mass., Feb. 11.?The sub-
marine L 2 to be launched at the
yards of the Fore river shipbuilding
corporation to-day is the second of
? ?ight authorized by Congress In 1912,
the J j 1 having been launched here
several weeks ago. Mrs. Amy Gray,
of Boston, mother of Ensign Augus-
tine 11. Gray, \vho will command the
L 2 was chosen as sponsor.

i ITCHING,
NO SORENESS,

AFTER POSLAM
What, grateful relief as soon as you

apply Poslain for any skin aggravation.
The awful itching that sets you nearly
wild is stopped at once. Soon you see
Hint the trouble is under control. Then
it disappears. Your skin is clear again.

The remedy that will do this, merits
your first thought whenever your skin
ails, no matter whether the affection is
Eczema, Acno, Psoriasis, Pimples,
Rashes, Inflammation.

Your druggist sells l'oslam. For free
sample write to Emergency laborato-
ries, 32 West 26th .Street, New York.

l'oslam Soap, for toilet and bath, is
a daily benefit anil delight. Superior be-
cause medicated with Poslam. 25 cents
and 15 cents.?Advertisement.
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Stylish?

Overcoats
Balmacaans
Raincoats

Half Price
A lot of up-to-the-

minute garments that

were slightly injured
by water in transit
just enough to hurt
the selling price but
not their service or ap-
pearance. The gar-
ments range in value
from $6 to $24. Come
quick and take your
choice for

$3 0 sl2
Harrisburg

RUBBER CO.
If it's made of rub-

ber we have it

205 Walnut St.

»

WILSON'S DEFEATED
FORCES NOW IN LINE

[Continued from First Page.]

the administration forces would be in
much better position.

Adjourned Last Evening

Convinced at last that the filibuster
could continue until March 4, making
an extra session necessary and block-
ing all other legislation. Senator Nor-
ris, of Nebraska, and Senator Kenyon,
of lowa, radical Republicans favoring
the bill, late yesterday afternoon re-
fused to support it further. Senator
O'Gorman, of New York, one of the
leaders of the Democratic opposition
to the bill, moved to adjourn, and his

j motion, by a vote of 48 to 4i>, was
! adopted. The Senate had been in ses-
I sion 55 hours and 10 minutes.

_

News of the defection of Senators
Norris and Kenyon spread during the
afternoon and President Wilson was
already at work on another plan to
save the bill when the Senate ad-
journed. Senators had hardly left the
chamber before Mr. Tumulty, secretary
to the President, was hurrying to the
Capitol, and he was soon in conference
with the administration's supporters
discussing with them talks already
had with leaders of the House.

PLUCKY TELEPHONE OPERATOR
SAVES MANY IN FIRE DISTRICT

By jlssocialed Press
Independence, Mo.. Feb. ll.?Fire,

starting in a cafe in the downtowndistrict, early to-day, burned more
i than two blocks of buildings and
! threatened the entire business section
of the town. Fire companies from
Kansas City assisted the local fire-men. A telephone operator who dis-covered the fire notified the firemen
land owners of the burning buildings,
staying at her switchboard until the
building in which she was working

Jwas practically destroyed.

i 818 COUGH
| FOLLOWED GRIPPE
I
| James Martin Tells How Vinol

Stopped the Cough and Re-
; stored His Strength After an
| Attack of Grippe
I Wapakoneta, Ohio. ?"I am a
'; farmer by occupation and the grippe
left me with a bad cough and in a

! nervous, weak, run-down condition,
and I could not seem to get anything
to do me any good. I decided to try
Vinol, and soon began to improve, anil
after taking one bottle I feel like a
new man. Vinol has built me up,
and my cough and nervousness are
all gone, and 1 can truly say Vinol
is all that is claimed for it."?-JAMESMARTIN, Wapakoneta, Ohio.

The many letters which we are
continually publishing from reliable
people should prove to you that Vinol
is a reliable body builder and strength
creator; in fact we feel safe in saying
that we have never sold in our store

fa more dependable, upbuilding tonic,
for the convalescent, weak and run-
down than Vinol, our delicious cod
liver and iron tonic without oil.
Therefore if you need such a medi-
cine, we ask you to try a bottle of
Vinol. and if you don't think it helps
you, we will return your money.

Vinol is a constitutional remedy for
all weak, nervous and run-down con-

ditions of men, women and children.
Georße A. Gorgas. Druggist; Ken-

nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
street; C. F. Kramer. Third and Broad
streets; Kitzmiller's Pharmucy, 1325
Derry street, Harrisburg, PH.. and at
leading drug stores everywhere.?Ad-

vertisement.
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Pretty Wedding Solemnized in St.
James' Catholic Church,

This Morning
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MR. AND MRS. HUSIC

Miss Amy Loretta Flanagan and John IJ. Hnsio. Jr.. were married this morn- I
ing in St. James' Catholic Church by :
the Ro". Father J. M. Thompson.

The bride wore a traveling costume :
ef dark blue chiffon broadcloth and j
corsage bouquet of white sweet peus.
She was attended by Miss Kathryn !
Jackson. Miss Lynch played the wed-
ding marches and Mrs. Charles Eck-
ir.erer sang "O, Promise Me."

The bridegroom, who is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Husic, was attended by
Joseph Cuenot. Following a wedding
breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Husic left for
a trip to Philadelphia. New York and
Boston. After March i they will bo at
home in Second street.

The bride is a graduate of Central
High School, class 1912, of Harrisburg.
and the bridegroom is a graduate of
the Steelton High School and of the
School of Commerce. He is an employe
of the Pennsylvania Steel Company.

Pennsy Withdraws
Its 19,000-ton Offer

A rapid return to former conditions
in the steel trade is predicted by the

Iron Age this morning. Improved
conditions, it declares, have been coin-

ing on so gradually that they have
scarcely been noticed.

In part the Iron Age says: "Im-
provement in the steel trade is so
gradual that it is well to look back
to tlie conditions prevailing last' No-
vember and December to appreciate
the present situation. Mill operations
were then at only about 35 per cent,
of capacity, while this week they are
up to nearly CO per cent.

"Business originating with the rail-
roads is still somewhat backward. The
rail orders of the week include C,OOO
tons from the Chicago Great Western,
6,000 tons from the Bessemer & Lake
Erie and small lots from the St. Paul.
The Burlington is in the market for
about 20,000 tons in addition to its
former purchase. Inquiries for about
4,300 ears are out, this being an im-
provement over conditions two weeks
ago. An order for »,300 tons of gir-
der rails for a street railroad has been
placed with a subsidiary of the Steel
Corporation.

"Contracts for structural material
placed in New York and vicinity in the
past few days totaled about' 20,000
tons, included in which is about. 13,000
tons for the third tracking of Brooklyn
elevated railroads.

"The Pennsylvania Railroad is
stated to have withdrawn its recent
inquiry for 19,000 tons of bridge work
for this year's delivery on the ground
that prices quoted are too high."

CHILD. ATTACKED BY MAX,
IS IN CRITICAL CONDITION

Mihalj Hangja, 42 years old, a Hun-
garian, was arrested this morning by
Detective I. N. Durnhaugh on a statu-
tory charge resulting from an alleged
criminal attack on a 12-year-old
daughter of John Pop. Good street.

The Hungarian, it is alleged, by the
child's futher, enticed his daughter in-
to the basement of his home. The
child was later placed in the care of a
physician, who says her condition is

critical. The father swore out a war-
rant before Squire Gardner to-day.
Hangja was committed to .iail with-
out bail for a hearing Saturday even-
ing.

GEORGE BOYEII Bl'RIEI)

Funeral services over the body of
George IT. Boyer, who died Monday
night, were held from the home. 161
Lincoln street, this afternoon. Mem-
bers of Sergeant Samuel W. Lascomb
Post. G. A. R., and the Hygienic HOBO
Company attended the services In a
body. The Rev. G. \V. Getss, pastor of
the Main Street Church of God. offi-
ciated. Burial was made in the Olier-
lln Cemetery.

Mrs. BROWN DIES

Mrs. Ellen Brown, 79 years old, died
yesterday afternoon at. the home of
her son, Robert M. Frey, Front and
Pine streets. She was a resident of
New Cumberland and had been visit-
ing her son tor the past six weeks.
She is survived by her son and ope
daughter, Mrs. Ella Shock, New Cum-

berland. The body will be ta.ken to
New Cumberland where funeral ser-

I vices will be held Monday,

MEMBERS CECELIAN CONCERT
COMPANY

The final number of the Steelton
Civic Club's Itar course will be pre-
sented in the High School auditorium
to-morrow evening. The Ceeeliun
Concert Company will be the attrac-
tion. In an effort to secure greater
attendance of school children the. gen-
eral admission price for scholars has i
been reduced to ten cents.

The Cecelian Company is said to
pre/sent a high-class cnte.*talnmer«
Miss Olive Wheat, the first soprano, j
lias an excellent voice, well trained i
and in addition to her musical abill- I
tics is a finished reader. Miss Mary
Wilson Burns, 'second soprano, has a j
voice of rare beauty. Miss Clara ?
Irene Gray, first alto, and Miss Myrtle
Bloominquist, second alto, arc both
competent artists. The concert to be |
given by this talented organization!
will take high rank as a musical event, j

STEELTON SNAPSHOTS
*

Confer Second Rank. ?Steelton j
lodge, ill, Knights of Pythias, will I
confer the second rank upon a class of i
candidates this evening.

Class Meets. ?Mrs. M. F. Stees' class,

of the First Methodist Sunday school I
will meet at the home of Mrs. C. \V.!
Thompson, this evening.

Plan Dance. ?The Negathi Club will|
hold an informal dance in the Or-'
plieum Hall to-morrow evening. The |
committee in charge includes Missi
iCarrie Weirich, Miss May Stevick, Miss!
I Vernie Brinton, Miss Blanche Sanson
i and Miss Rozella McEntee.

McGliinis Speaks.?L. E. McGinnis,
superintendent of Steelton schools, ad-
dressed a meeting of teachers in the
First Presbyterian Sunday school last
evening.

Revival Breaks Record. Twelve
hundred people attended last even-
ing's services in Centenary United,
Brethren Church. The Rev. A,. K.

jWier announced that this is the larg-
est number of people ever attending
a midweek service in Steelton. The |
services have resulted iri 126 conver-
sions to date. The services will con-
tinue until next Sunday when a mass
meeting for men will be held. The
Rev. Mr. Wier will speak on "The
Damning Sin of Judgment Day."

llold Social To-night.?The Chris-
tian Endeavor Society of the First Re-
formed Church will hold a social this
evening at the home of the Rev. and
Mrs. C. A. Huyett, 300 Walnut street.

SERVICES FOR CARLTON COYER
Funeral services for Carlton Cover,

who died Tuesday night from ptomaine
poisoning, will be held at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Cover, Highspirc, Saturday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Burial will be made in
the Highspirc Cemetery.

BURY JACOB ROSE. SR.
Funeral services for Jacob Rose.

Sr.. were held this afternoon at 2
o'clock in the East Steelton Church of

| God. The Rev. Mr. Hugglns officiated

and burial was made in the Church-
I ville Cemetery.

l-MIDDLETOWfr - ? I
LITERARY SOCIETY MEETS

The Middletown High School lit-
erary Society will hold an entertain-
ment in the High School to-morrow
afternoon. The program follows: In-
stallation of recently elected officers;
president, Carl Ulmer; vice-president.
Grant Gerberieh; secretary, Romaine
Kennard; critic, Miss Goldie Kieffer:
inaugural address by the new presi-
dent: selection by the society: re-
ferred question, "In What Manner
Does the Present War Produce Inter-
national Complications," Mr. Gotwalt:
piano solo, Mr. Lindemuth; recitation.
Miss Slieaffer; extemporaneous speech:
referred question, give a brief sketch
of Abraham Lincoln's life, Mr. 11 off-
man: debate, "Resolved, That a Do-
mestic Science Course Should Be
Added to the High School," affirma-
tive, Miss Geyer and Mr. Phillips:
negative, Miss Yingst nnd Mr. Keiper;
general debate: decision of the house;
vocal solo, Miss Potter; referred ques-
tion, "Give Meaning of the Emanci-
pation Proclamation, and Tell How It
Came to Be Issued," Mis? Long; violin
solo, Mr. Singer; epigrams of Lincoln,
Misses King, Heininger, Moyer and
Moore; Messrs. Houser, Greenwalt,
Countryman and Treichlcr; cycle, ed-
itor-in-chief, Mr. Gerlwirich; assistants,
Mr. Kain and Miss Kieffer; critics' re-
marks; criticisms; general criticisms:
miscellaneous business: adjournment.

PARTY FOR DAUGHTER
A birthday surprise party was given

Tuesday evening by Mr. and Mrs. John
Houser in honor of their daughter,
Stella. Among the guests were Ruth
Stotz, Catharine Schaeffer, Lula Horn-
ing, Dorothy Yost, Ella Wherley, Helen
Caloy, Ray Caley, Catharine Condron,
Harriet Condron, Dorothy Condron,
Margaret McManus, Stella Houser,
Vlrgie Houser, Ida Houser, Helen
Houser. Margaret Houser, Carl Schol-
lng, Carl Stotz, Karl Schaeffer, Ray-
mond Hippie, Galen Kinsey, John
Condron, Mrs. Jacob Weirich. Mrs.
Catherine Houser, Charles Gelstwhite,
Robert Hiekernell, Mrs. Margaret Mc-
Manus, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Houser.

MIDDLETOWN PERSONALS
Harry Seaman, of Ellzabethtown,

I has returned home after visiting rela-
I tlves in Middletown.
! William Myers, of town, was the
Iguest of Thomas J. Krodel, of Ellza-

j bethtown.
Misses Jfathryn Shank and Bertha

JConrad, of Ellzabethtown, spent a few
days with relatives in town.

CIVIC CLUB ENTERTAINERS HERE TOMORROW
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PLAN MORE LIGHTS I
TO REDUCE CRIME

Where Police Fail, Illumination
WiU Be Tried; New

Locations

A plan for reducing tlie crime and
disorder now prevalent In certain parts
of Steelton's foreign section, will be
tried out when the proposed street
lighting changes are made. Many ad-
ditional lights will be placed through-
out these districts on the presumption
that crime does not occur In well-llglu-
ed sections.

A list of the locations of lights in
the Second and Third wards follow. The
Fourth and Sixth wards will be printed
in to-morrow's Telegraph:

Second \Vnrd
Front and Strawberry, new arc:

Front and Markley's, arc to be remov-
ed: Front and Blueberry, new arc;
Front and Chestnut, arc remains; Front
and Swatara, arc remains; Front and
101m, arc remains; River and Black-
berry. gas remains: River and Kim, gas

remains; Second and Blueberry, arc to

100-C.-P.; Second and Chestnut, arc to
100-C.-P.; Second and Swatara, arc to
100-C.-P.; Second, between Swatara and
Kim, new 100-C.-P.; Second and Kim,
new 100-C.-P.; Third and Blueberry, arc
to 100-C.-P.; Third and Spruce, gas re-
mains; Spruce and Hyacinthe, gas re-
mains: Third and Swatara, gas re-
mains; Third and Kim, gas remains:
Fourth and Cherry, arc to 100-C.-P.;
Fourth and Primrose, new 100-C.-P.;
Fourth and Spruce, arc to 100-C.-P.:
Fourth and Jessamine, new 100-C.-P.:
Fourth and Swatara, arc to 100-C.-P.;
Fourth and Elm, arc to 100-C.-P.;
Woodbine and Spruce, none, new 100-
C.-P.; Woodbine and Swatara, 100-C.-P.

| remains; Fifth and Spruce, arc to 100-
C.-P.; Fifth and Swatara, arc to 10U-
C.-P.; Sixth and Spruce, none, new 100-
C.-P.; Sixth and Catherine, arc to 100-
C.-P.; Sixth and Swatara. gas remains.

Third AVnrd
Front and Walnut, arc remains; Sec-

ond and Walnut, arc to 100-C.-P.: Third
land Walnut, arc to 100-C.-P.: Fourth
!nnd Walnut. 100-C.-P. remains: Harris-
burg and Walnut. 100-C.-P. remains;

[Second and Cranberry, new 100-C.-P.;
School and Poplar, none, to 100-C.-P.;
Penn and Poplar, arc to 100-C.-P.; Jlar-
risburg and Poplar, gas remains; Front
and Locust, arc remains; Fourth and
Locust, arc remains; Penn and Locust,
gas remains; Harrlsburg and Locwst,
arc to 100-C.-P.; Second and Mulberry,
70-C.-P. removed; School and Mulberry,
arc to 100-C.-P.: Penn and Mulberry,

; new gas; Sweetbrier and Mulberry, new
| 100-C.-P.; Front and Pine, arc remains:
Second Riul Pine, arc remains: Third

I and Pine, arc to 100-C.-P.; Fourth and
| Pine. arc remains: Pine, between
Fourth and Harrlsburg, gas removed:Harrlsburg and Pine, arc remains:
Kcadinrr and Pine, new 100-C.-P.;
Front and Angle, arc remains; Second
and Angle, arc to 100-C.-P.: Front and
Adams, arc remains: Second and
Adams, arc remains; Daron and Adams,
arc remains; Bailey and Adams, are re-
mains; Harrlsburg and Adams, arc re-
mains; Jones, below Daron, new 100-C.-
P.; Jones, between Daron anil Bailey,
new 100-C.-P.; Second and Ridge, gas
remains; Trawitz and Ridge, are to
100-C.-P.: Daron and Ridge, new 100-
C.-P.; Ridge, below Bailey, arc to be
removed; Bailey and Ridge, none, to
100-C.-P.: Harrlsburg and Ridge, gas
remains; Reading and Ridge, arc to
100-C.-P.; Lebanon and Ridge, arc to
100-C.-P.; Lancaster and Ridge, none,
to 100-f'.-P.; Frederick and Apply, arc
to 100-C.-P.

PA I,ACE THEATER TODAY. "THE
MASTUR REV"

I Robert Leonard and Klla Hall will
be featured to-day In the ninth episode

I of the "Master Key.' the big serial storv
I now being shown in motion pictures by
the I'nlversal Film Company. This
week's instalment includes liand-to-
liancj fight between Mexicans and Dore's
men at the mouth of "The Master Key"
mine takes place In latest episode of
Universal Special Feature. Ruth Gal-
lon meets a titled English adventurer.
Death slruggle between Wilkerson and
Dore.

Cleo Madison, star of the "Trey o'
Hearts," will be seen in "A Woman's
Debt."

I "A Woman's Debt," two-ree4 Gold
| Seal drama, features Cleo Madison and
,Toe King in the story of the regenera-
tion of a heartless mother. Angered
by her losses at the gamine table,

I mother plays on while her child djes.
She locks the man, who would entrap
her. In steel vault. Story of unusual
drama liv T. Bernstein.

John Brennan in a Sterling comedy.
"Those German Bowlers." and Ernest

i Shields and Betty Schade. in a Joker
comedy. "The Hicktown Rivals," com-
plete the bill.?Advertisement.

VICTORIA THEATER

To-morrow will -be shown another
of tlie George Klein productions in the
form of the Italian made film, "Antony
and Cleopatra.' This film was staged
and produced by Soclate Ttaliana Cines.
i f Rome, Italy. It is said to have em-
ployed 7.500 people besides a notable
cast.?Advertisement.

PAY QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
By Associated Press

Boston. Mass.. Feb. 11.?The di-
rectors of the Calumet and ITecla
Mining Company to-day declared a
quarterly dividend of $5 a share, pay-
able In March. The last payment of
5 a share was made June 20, 1914.
The directors passed the dividends in
September and December.

AUTO WORKERS OX STRIKE

By Associated Press
Cleveland, Feb. 11.?Five hundred

workmen employed In the automobile
truck body building department of the
Theodore Kundtz plant went on strike
to-day. ' j

FEBRUARY 11, 1915.

IIITO CASE MUSI
BE HEARD IGI

f Baby's Happiness !
> Depends On Health !
\ :
r Cross, fretful babies usually,
f need a laxative to make them <
k comfortable, and comfort begets
Ihappiness. Constipation is the'

[ cause of much discomfort.'
f Mothers should watch closely the,
r condition of their children's bow- <

L els and see that they are regular,
k A mild, pleasant tasting laxative"
T such as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep- '
> sin, is ideal for children because,
fof its natural composition and <

i
gentle action, and because it can-
tains no opiate, narcotic or other <

harmful habit-forming drug. Dr.'
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold by (
druggist's everywhere. A tea-<
spoonful at bedtime will bring

, easy, certain relief. <
A free trial bottle can be ob-<

> tained by writing to Dr. W. B.
* Caldwell. 452 Washington St.,,
- Monticello, JUs.

Supreme Court Says That He De- !

tires a Reargument of Action
Over Fees

V According to tele-
phone advices re-

al O ceived here to-day
from Philadelphia
the Supreme Court

s Indicated its de-

\ jBSySJSi. s' re to havo the

1 JjmWWWW* nutomobile license
= UliU 1u n J controversy
I reargued. This is

the case brought to
\u25a0? * ~itea|< ompel the fiscal
officers to pay to the State Highway
Department for maintenance of roads
the money from automobile licenses
which Judge McCarrell held that they
must do.

The case was appealed last Fall and
argued in January, but the Supreme
Court apparently wants more light on
the question. The case involves the
proposition whether the Automobile
license fund act conflicts with the spe-
cific appropriation law of 1909.

Working on First Bill.?Governor
Brumbaugh is working on the de-
ficiency bill which reached him ves-
terday. It is the first bill to be placed
on his desk, but he has not intimated
what he Intends tx> do.

Considering Bills.?The State Board
of Charities legislative committee is
here to-day discussing proposed bills.
The measures carried in its report to
the Legislature are being considered.

To Discuss Hills.?lt was stated at
the Capitol to-day that nothing had
been determined regarding amend-
ments to the public service company
act. One of the reports is that the
Secretary of Internal Affairs is to be
made an ex-offi<-io member of the i
board because of his constitutional
duties'. This matter and the pro-
posed reorganization of the Attorney
General's Department along the lines
recommended by the Economy Com-
mission will doubtless be taken up at
next Tuesday's meeting of the Gover-
ner and the Republican platform bill
committee.

Michigan Governor Coming.?Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh will have Governor
Ferris, of Michigan, as his guest in
June, word to that effect having been
received to-day. It is possible that
Governor Willis, of Ohio, an intimate
personal friend, will also pay a visit
to him before summer.

To Discuss Agriculture.?L. H. Den-
nis, of the State Department of Agri-
culture, will address the Adams county
school directors to-morrow on agri-
cultural extension. Professor R. M.
McNeal will also speak.

Will I.cave To-morrow. ? Governor
Brumbaugh will leave to-morrow for
Philadelphia to spend the week-end.
He will speak several times during tho
closing two weeks of the month.

Notaries Named. ?Governor Brum-
baugh has named as notaries public
Samuel W. Fleming, Miss Mabel Dodds
and A. Coleman Sheets.

For Closer Supervision. ?The State
Board of Education yesterday receiv-
ed a report from William Lauder on
closer supervision for consolidated dis-
tricts of the fourth class and details
will be worked out. It was the first
meeting to be attended by the new
members.

Mr. Stevens Here. ?Ex-Judge Wil-
liam Karper Stevens, of Beading, was
among the Governor's callers yester-
day.

Warden Was Here. ?Warden John
Francies. of the new penitentiary, was
a Capitol visitor.

Oleo Total Huge. ?The sum of $217,-
000, the largest amount ever realized
lor the issuance of licenses for the
sale of oleomargerine, has been paid
into the State Treasury since the first
of the year by Dairy and Food Com-
missioner James Foust. Thus far 2,-
200 licenses have been issued, which
breaks a record. The whole appro-
priation to operate the division is only
$185,000 for two years. The dairy and
food officials have brought 4S actions
for violation of the food laws In the
last few days, thirty of which were in
Philadelphia.

Military Board Meets. The State
Military Roard cleared up some of the
matters in relation to the purchase
of land for the State camp site at Mt.
Gretna yesterday, but considerable re-
mains to do'. The State will have about
1,900 acres when all property is Jn
hand.

llevenue Commission. The Stats
revenue commission is in session to-
day upbn a number of matters regard-
ing depositories. The State balance
is still being heavily drawn upon for
expenses.

Major Groomc Sees Governor.?
Major John C. Groome, head of the

(State Police, saw Governor Brum-
| baugh to-day about the work of the
department, outlining the work the de-
partment has been doing, especially
in running down some bad men in the
coal regions.

"Robber" Fears He Is
Being "Robbed" So He

Soaks "HoJd-up" Man
No attempt was made to rob the

Riverside apartments. 909 North Front
street. Tuesday night, according to
Captain Joseph P. Thompson, who
mad*; an investigation to-day. He said
someone thought there was a robber
about. The "robber" thought he was
being held up. The captain said to-
day:

"Two persons saw a man on the
outside of the building. A third per-
son noticed that tho lights were out
on one of the floors. The assistant
janitor, Leonard Haines, was notified
that robbers w<jre about. On the out-
side Haines met a stranger and told
him to hold up his hands. The strang-
er did as he was told but used his
hands on the janitor's face and ran
away. lam not certain that any shots
were filed. If there was any slioot-
itu: the fellow running did not hear
them. He was too far away. He
thought he was being held up. There
arc no marks indicating that any per-
son was trying to affect an entrance
to the building."

WKST GOKS TO MEXICO
Washington, Feb. 11.?Commission-

ed as President Wilson's personal rep-
resentative to investigate conditions in
Mexico, Duval West, of San Antonio,
Texas, was on his way to-day to the
southern republic. Mr. West was for-
merly United States district attorney
at San Antonio and will stop off there
enroute to Mexico.

ENTER PIJIOAS OF NOT (iLILTY

New Brunswick, N. J., Feb. 11.?
Pleas of not guilty were entered to-
day by twenty-five of the twenty-six
deputy sheriffs indicted for murder in
connection with the shooting of nine-
teen strikers at the plant of the Amer-
ican Agricultural Chemical Company
at Roosevelt, N. J., last month. The
twenty-sixth man has not yet been
apprehended.

"BLACK POPF." KLECTKD
Rome, Feb. 11.?Father Fedochow-

sky was eected to-day general of the
Society of Jesus in succession to Fath-
er Franvlc Navicr WernK. Tho gen-
erals of the Society of Jesus, the for-
mal name of the Jesuits, are selected
for life by the general congregation of
this order, which is one of the monas-
tic origin. The general of the society
is known as the "black pope."

TWO STEELTON LADS
ARRESTED IN OHIO

[Continued from First Page.]

ness when the men left him.
A search was made for Gibbs and

Heagy after it had been proved that
they were with Higgins on the Mid-
dletown car, but according to a state-
ment made by the police and at the
office of Alderman Murray friends
aided Gibbs and Heagy in making their
escape.

On the following day Frederick
Charles', who said he was from Jersey
City, N. J., was arrested In a local
pawnshop when he tried to sell the
diamond ring' which had been stolen
from Higgins. Charles said he found
the ring near Middletown. lie is ill
jail awaiting a hearing on a charge.of
receiving stolen goods.

Constable Haines has been working
hard to locate the fugitives. Yester-
day he learned of their whereabouts
and secured tlie aid of the local police
department in effecting their arrest.
It is understood that a hearing will bo
given Heagy and Gibbs some time next
week.

Notice was sent to Tliggins to-day
of the arrest of the fugitives, request-
ing him to notify the local authorities
as to the time most convenient for his
appearance in 1-iarrisburg.

Big Rush to Exchange
Gold For Iron Rings

More than 100 of the iron rings re-
ceived by Kdward Moeslein. 422 North
street, for distribution to persons who
contribute $2 or more for tile relief of
war sufferers in Germany, have been
disposed or in three days, and It is ex-
pected that a new supply will be or-
dered soon.

Many articles of jewelry have been
given by women, bracelets, ornamental
pins and gold band rings being among

the sacrifices. Men are giving money.
The gifts are forwarded to Germany
by the Ambassador at Washington.

DRSTHOYKIi IjAUXCHKD

Philadelphia, Feb. 11. The tor-
pedoboat. destroyer Winslow was
launched to-day at the Cramp ship-
yard. Miss Natalie Kmelie Winslow,
daughter of Rear Admiral Cameron
?McR. Winslow, Newport, R. 1., was
sponsor for the vessel.

i An Old, Family Cough |
I Remedy, Home-Made *

I Kaally Prepared Costa Very

| Little, but Is Prompt, Sure q
| and Effective f

j By making this pint of old-time cough
syrup at home you not only save about
$2, as compared with the' ready-made
kind, but you will also have a mucli more
prompt and positive remedy in every way.
It overcomes the usual coughs, throat and

| chest colds in 24 hours?relieves even
! whooping cough quickly?and is excellent,
i too, for bronchitis, bronchial asthma,

] hoarseness and spasmodic croup,
j Get from any drug store 2% ounces of
'Pinex (oO cents worth), pour it into a

I pint bottle and fill the bottle with plain
i granulated sugar syrup. Full directions
I with Pinex. Keeps perfectly and tastes
' good.

You can feel this take hold of a cough!
lor co'd in a way that means business. It
?uickly loosens the dry, hoarse or pain-
ul cough and heals the inllanied mom-

I branes. It also has a remarkable effect
I'n overcoming the persistent loose cougll
! by stopping the formation of phlcgin in
; the throat and bronchial tubes,
i The effect of Pine on the membranes it
jknown by almost every one. Pinex is A
most, valuable concentrated compound o!

! genuine Norway pine extract combined
with guaiaeol and other natural healing
pine elements.

There are many worthless imitations
of this famous mixture. To avoid dis-
appointment. ask your druggist for "2V4'
ounces of Pinex," and do not accept any>
thing else.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction,
or money promptly refunded, goes with
this preparation. The Pinex Co., Ft
Wayne, Ind.

GREY HAIRED FOLKS
LOOK YOUNG AGAIN
Ix't Me Tell Yon Free How I Restored

My Grey Hair to Natural Colour

and Beauty of Youth

Ilrnulta In Four liny* Without Djf« or
Other Harmful Methoda

At 27 I was prematurely grey?and a
failure because I looked old. To-day at
::5 I have no trace of grey* hair and I
look younger than I did eight years
ago. I restored my own grey hair to
Its natural colour and beauty of youth
and am a living example that grey
hairs need no longer exist. No danger-
ous dyes, stains or other forms of hair
paint! are necessary to keep your hair
young.

My friend anil I nerf formerly Grey
and old-looklnr but nr ahull

never be tirey niculn »

I,et me send you full information that
will enable you to restore your own
hair to youthful colour so that you

need never have a grey hair again, no
matter what your age or the cause of
your greyness, or how long you have
been grey or how many things have
failed. My free offer is open to men
and women alike for a few days longer.

Send no money. Just write rr.e to-
dav giving your name and address
plr.lnly, stating whether (Mr., Mrs. or
Miss) and enclose two cent stamp for
return postage and I will send you full
particulars that will enable you to re-
store the natural colour of youth to
your lialr, making it oft. natural and
easllv managed. Write to-day. Ad-
dress Mrs. MaryK. Chapman, Suite 882,
W. Grosvenor EJtdg., Providence, R. I.?
Advertisement.
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